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500 SLAVES FOR SALE.

Belags Carried »n In
. ' . HOW TO CLEAN HOUSE. X

N THE ARAB WOMAN- 

Ber âU teeceiUM Brait In Pablle na«
All HeresMng Attiré In Private.

_ The Arab woman, nave In rat» And pleat-

, «tarses asss'itt’sss.ti
of bolt taxes are to be teen: or beautiful, it It extremely difficult to tiia- 

mothera with their babet; young men and cover it; and she pothnees neither of these 
women; boys and girl»; and even, babies attractions after the Is 35, for she is 
who cannot yet walk, and whose mothers at from 13 to 14 yean of age, whatever that 
have died Of starvation, or perhaps been kill- station or condition means among the Arabs, 
ed by the Lufembe. One seldom sees either A11 there is about this being to become ecsta- 
old men or did women ; they ere all killed in tio ovcr jg that subtle prompting of the 
the raids; their marketable value being very poetic fancy which ever, to the male mind 
small, no trouble is taken with them. [«culiarly, blooms like the rose in any soil ol

Witnessing groups of these poor, helpless apparent coyishness and mystery in the 
wretches, with their «mandated forms and gentler sex. The Arab woman is simply a 
sunken eyes, their fates a very picture of sad- vacuous insensate, voiceless and dreamiest 
ness, it is not difficult to perceive the intern* human animal, sheeted like the dead in the 
grief that they ere inwardly suffering; but streets, and dead to the world when within 
they know too well it is of no use to appeal ,he four window less walls where the ma jes
ter sympathy to their merciless masters, wbc ;c being who owns her keeps her penned, 
have been accustomed from childhood to wit The dress of the Arab wotoea is all con 
ness acts of cruelty A ad brutality, so that U cealing upon the str et and ad-revealing m 
satisfy their insatiable greed they will com her home. The outer garment is the halt, 
mit theniselvee, or permit to be committed. ,Vhitj, usually of wool, sometimes of silk, 
any atrocity, however great Even the piti otten ^ cotton. It is frequently twenty feet 
able sight of one of these slave-sheds does nci ju length and nearly two yards wide, 
half represent the misery caused by this tra neath this are precisely four articlee of ap 
flic—homes broken Up, mothers separate. parel) „ gaaZe chemise, an unstiffened coreel 
from their babies, husbands from wives or bodice, frequently massively embroidered 
and brothers from sisters. When last ai and bejewelled, pantaloons reaching to the 
Masanltusu I saw a slave woman who had frvt and comprising countless yards of ma 
with her one child, whose starved little body terial, and the tantalizing adjur tied tightly 
she was clutching to her shrunken breast. 1 around the face, and falling about twelve 
was attracted by her sad face, which betok inches below. Most women not satisfied with 
en great suffering, I asked her the cause of it. this retirement, or perhaps more strictly 
and she told me in a low, sobbing voice tht speaking, most women whose husbands are 
following tale: not satisfied with this obscuration, furthei

“I was living with my husband andtbret hide the face by bringing tile balk down 
children in an inland village, a few mile? over one side of the forehead, to that oui 
from, here. My husband was a hunter. Ten one eye, a dark eyebrow and a tiny patch o 
days ago the Lufembe attacked our settle the forehead are visible, 
ment ; my husband defended himself, but, was Their feet are usually encased in brown oi 
overpowered and speared to death with sev yellow slippers; danglets and banglete of m- 
eral of the other villagers. I was brought describable jewelry tinkle and chime from 
here with my three children, two of whom. wri*te, anklee, and concealed portions of the 
have already been purchased by the traders, figure; and, in this swathing of ghostly naik,
I shall never see them any more. Perhaps with humped bodies and mincing steps, those 
they will kill them on the death of somt who are allowed upon the street at aU, 
chief, or, perhaps, kill them for food. My wriggle, glide and scurry along, like a bevy 
remaining child, you see, is ill, dying from Qf escaped wraiths from among the silent 
starvation ; they give ns nothing to eat. 1 graves upon the heights. But this privilege 
expect even this one will be taken from m „f waddling about like a lot of sheeted spook! 
today as the chief fearing lest it should dk is by no means a universal one. The young 
and become A total loss, has offered it for u | and fair see the sunlight only through the 
very small price. As for myself said she, open courts of their dwellings, or from the 
‘•They will sell me to one of the neighboring white terraces for a brief hour toward sun 
tribes to toil in the plantations, and when set. Only the aged and safe are ever per 
become old and unfit for work I shall be mitted to visit the mosques, with the exrep- 
ST® tiontbaton Fridays, in company with ser-

There were certainly 500 stoves exposed foi vanta or elders, little excursions are allowed 
sale in this one village alone. Large cance to the suburban marabouts, or sacred tarn- 
were constantlyarriving from down river, pire, and the khoubas at the cemeteries as at 
with merohandtoe of all kinds with whici. lielcour, where they were allowed the cheer 
they purchase these slaves. A large trade n ing diversion of filling with water the httle 
carried on between the Ubangi and Lulung. « ups resting at the heads of tombs for the

ttXupdthT Ublngi^mv^r Sd7 exchange Indoors the dress ofthese wo^^etiiwrel

ing purchased slaves they feed them on rip. male but their husbands and children, 
bananas, fish and oU, and when they get then The climate, like that of Cuba m winter, 
toto^good condition they kill them. Hun and excessively hot from M®L “y 
dredsof the Balolo stoves are taken into tb i October, has also much to do with this, 
river and disposed of in this way each month. There are really but two garments for every 
A créât many other stoves are sold to the day home wear. One is a gauze chemist 
torae villages*™ the Congo, to supply victims through which the olivc-hued form is clearly 
fo/the execution ceremonies. revealed. The other is the wide, ample trous

Much life Is lost in the capturing of stoves, ers, terminating just below the knees and 
and during their captivity many succumb tu almost as fleecy and gauzy meffect The low 
starvation^ * Of the remainder, numbers an her women are bare-legged, bare-footed end 
sold to become victims to cannibalism and bare-headed at home. Wives of the wealthiei 
i,„m.n sacrifice ceremonies. There are fee Arabs with don pink, yellow or blue gauw 
indeed who are allowed to live and prosper. silk hose and daintjr yellow babouches ol

d'Their hair will be coiled in a simple Grecian 

knot and fastened with some huge jeweled or 
nament, and perhaps a tiny skuU cap, nchlj 
embroidered, will rest coquettishly on one 
side of the head. , _

But all are bedecked with jewelry. lh«
Doorer are fond of burnished copper bands ^ idly doe8 une irritation spread and about the arms, wrists rod ankles, are brifii deepeataat Çftreto  ̂wretaatimpto cough 

ant quartz and glass cubes and cryrtals, heedl^aoou-h, there Is always danger in delay 
strung on pack thread, encircle their necks 0et a bottle of Sickles Aati-Consumpuve tiymp 
The rich are ablaze with jewels, principally aml cure yourself. It ^
pearls, emeralds and sapphires, badlyset but ^Yn'inisev^ral'herbs! each one of which stands 
always genuine and of great value. ’Hiere l the bead ot the list as exerting a wonderful in- 
a legend in Algiers that the hidden riches ol flUeDCe in curing consumption and all lung 
the wealthier Arabs, principally comprising diseases, 
jewels, exceeds the sum total in value of all 
coin, olate and jewels otherwise possessed by 
all nationalities in the "white city,’ -Edgai 
L Wakeman’s letter to the Cincinnati Times

rftitnsvs's praises.

Their HfPPJ Sangs Resounded
Temple—SherbourBe’B Anniversary.

Yesterday was a glorious day and it was 
not the lew fitting 8» the anniversary of 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Sabbath school. 
When a World reporter entered the oburch 
in the afternoon the scholars, young and old, 
had already taken possession. Beautiful 
lilies, richferns and tropical plants adorned
ntoasfnTLtiVfort" of brigW Uttie

the central pews in the body of the church.

of a larger membership than ever befme, 
viz., 045. The library contains 10M volumes. 
The Income was $077 and of this « W 
was given by the scbolara for missionary
^TbetofanU-iasses showed their proficiency 
bV reciting in concert the titlee and 
texts of the last quarter’s lessons and that 
beautiful psalm “The ^d is My Shepherd.

With “True Manliness" ash is theme-Rf';. 
G. J. Bishop of Parliament-street Methodist 
Church gave a practical address , and Re . 
D V. Lltcas followed with an interesting 
talk about the value of the Bible. .

AïærK
singing at both services being under the 
charge of the Sabbath school.

To-night the school will hold a private re
union social.

i In I lieThe Traffic In*
'J. Africa.

creatures form indeed a trulySOME VALUABLE POINTERS FOR THE
younq housekeeper.

The* V/WT EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING.
All

keuse-Cleaalag CeaAactesl «cleallScally- 
Werk Bowa-

:
a “wife”arietr «I 

i Tabling»,

ings, 50,60,
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Stasia at She Ante
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The
wards-/De St#» Hath—KrerytlilBg la lie 
Prepeiferder aad aaCeafatlea.

As it is aiV^oaching time for that bugbear, 
usecleaning, let us all determine, befoi-e it 

hppi-oaches to meet it and vanquish its ter
rors. It is a thing easy of accomplishment to 
taperieoeed housekeepers, but to those whose 
Uvee have but begun, matrimonially speak
ing, it is a tiling to dread. So it is to the 
young and inexperienced housekeeper 1 shall 
do my talking.

In the first place, to escape the pandemon
ium that results from an*uptom dwelling, 
whose every carpet is up at once, whoso 
every picture leans fare to the wall in this 
dreary corner and that, whose every curtain 

those eyelids to the windows—are gone, 
and through those dusty panes the garish 
sunlight streams, somehow not cheerily for 
all its goldenness, for it is like any good gift 
—not appreciated because one is surfeited 
with it—wuy, to escape all this, 1 say, the 
discomfort, the forlornn&s. the “unhome- 
teas,” begin by cleaning one room at a time.

I warn you that it will be a task harder ol 
uccorepfishme at than young ' matrons think. 
The desire to 1 ’raze" the whole premises of 
dust and dirt when. once one begins is like the

wild
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these 1584 for 85,814,880 w<mv Accepted, un<1^1 , ^ i ,.sinPHS \wr> ixilicies for an assurance of
Pa&'Wti&lSSSL of the’yearP was $,7,%.404 under 11.000 policies.
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premiums rod l°t«1l'®X “tc^for the yLr Imre8been deducted, shows, as compared with
^Tre™^.ro^ta£ bTfriyjfco thanwas rotuA^ m^
notire timtoiwlntorestacccmnthas agaln_«h^t ^ ln(^ptj|ln o( th. Company the income
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Extension of College-street to High Park.
Editor World: As a resident and rate

payer of that part of the city interested in 
the extension of College-street to High Par * 
in order that our citizens can - 
shortest and quickest possible transit to 
park, I wish through the mediumofyour
valuable paper to urge upon the City Council 
the desirability of having the street extended 
without any further delay into High Par 
for the following reasons:

^xsasaas p&axtJ&s
of Toronto to the center of the pai k.

3. That the sooner the land necessary be 
expropriated for that purpose the less it will 
cost, as at present there are no improvements 
to be purchased but one building, but if 
allowed to stand buildings will be erected 
and obstacles will be in the way which will 
make it more expensi ve.

It appears propositions are being 
divert the College-street cars north 
das-street and enter the park by some avenue 
away north and then bring them back to the

trust the council will not make a bungle 
in this important matter, one which will 
affect the city for all time, as there will be 
an increasing traffic on this route from year 
to year which will soon amount to thousands 
daily in the summer months who do not 
want to be carted a half mile or a mile around 
merely to save a few thousand dollars: which 
if left a few years will then be demanded by 
tbe people and will have to be done at three 
times the cost, and especially as the land- 
owners offer to pay a large portion of the 
cost of the work; the west now by petition 
offering to pay for the expropriation of 
property ana half cost of construction, 
which practically means that the property 
pays the whole cost, as the increase in the 
assessment will more than pay the city s por- 
tiomNo»< I am glad to learn the people 
east of the bridges ai e getting awakened, as 
I find petitions are in circulation and being 
largely signed to have this work go on an 
carried through on a straight line, which I 
am sure the property owners east of Dundas- 
street will submit to be assessed tor a fair
proportion of the cost of the connecting link 
withthe western part, although I believe the 
city should pay the whole costi as it is a 
public and not purely a local benefl 
will benefit the property adjoining and for 
that they are willing now to be assessea, 
which opportunity the city should take ad
vantage of and take such stops at once as will 
secure to the masses a privilege which will be 
appreciated by tens of thousands of citizens. 
Trusting that these few suggestions will have 
the desired effect and result in seeing a long- 
felt need made right. Ratepayer.

VL z
smell of killed game to the hungry 
beast, and the appetite, growing with what it 
feeds upon, devours every dirty corner of a 
ihouae at once it not kept within bounds, 
lllake a solemn vow to your own self that you 
Will clean, tear up and restore, but one room 
at a time. One room cleaned each week will 
■keep everyone good-natured and happy and 
| be house in excellent trim.
* Begin with the top of the house. If there 
jae a garret move all the boxes, trunks, old 

Rothes from their pegs and everything from 
’the shelves. Brush the ceiling free of dust 

land cob-webs with a broom, wash the shelves 
With borax water and ammonia ; repaper them 
hud replace in nice order the articles belong
ing upon them. Everything you cannot use 

sure to throw away—the rags into the bar- 
. down stairs for the first junkman to carry 
away, the old papers, etc., in a convenient 
place in the woodhouse for kindling. All 
the old garments you can see no chance to 
Use at any early date put into your “pool 
bag" and give to the next needy person you 
bear of. Repack old clothing in trunks, put- 

,,ting a «ay furs and woolens in boxes lined 
Wii h fresh tar paper. When all are put away 
and the debris disposed of, scrub or mop the 
Boor. This room is now ready to receive the 
accumulations of closets below stairs.
, Row clean down the garret stairs and keep 
the door closed leading to it. Next take a 
bedroom and clean the closets. Take out all . 

! the clothing and air it thoroughly, banging 
it up in the breeze, but not in tbe sun to fade 
it. Those who have the luxury of an upstairs 
porch can clean house with, half the trouble
|°tTAkeetoethe1garret all the clothes not in 
(season, and after airing the others and 
Cleaning the shelves of the closet with borax 
kind amm nia water, and the walls also if 
(they be of wood, replace the articles In actml 
juge and scrub the floor of the closet and inside 
tot the door. If the walls are simply plastered, 
sweeten with a coating of whitewash. To 
keep dark clothing from getting against

clean old sheet against the wall

>
have the 

said ynum

Toronto
\ W. P. HOWLAND,

President.J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.’

~“rNANCIAL STATEMENT. We offer for sale in Lots, on easy terms, the 
above sub-division. The ground is ^'80» Y 
and level. A petition duly signed has been

depot, church and school. The prices are

FROM 1 to 3 DOLLARS BELOW

anything else in the neighborhood

CALL FOR MARS AND PLANS

Made

or the 
ote an 
i there is no 
;iment were 
was a suc- 
it were en- 
lesired that 
ae of tbe late

pur- 
d to disbursements.

Expenses (Salaries and 
Commissions, Agents,
Doctors, Solicitors, etc.)

Reinsurance Premiums..
Annuities............................
Commissions on Loans, e
Rents.................................
Taxes............................... . •
Insurance Superintend-

RECEIPTS.
Net Ledger Asset* car- 

ried forward from 1888 
Real Estate Accretion...
I jess Furniture (10 per 

cent, written off).........

$2,364,615 82
$ 8,694 51 

284 93made to 
on Dun- 8,409 58

the
$2,878,025 40ir. It was 

Dawson to 
the associa- 
elected r 
ipany ; vice-

,anI-
(” company ; 
towler, “G* 
ornpany ; 8. 

“ D” com-
mv. After
•onfctitution 
.1 of the as- 
$d for two

......... $561.298 34
.........  24,642 88

Premiums.............
Annuities...............

Interest mid rents------
Less Repaire and Taxes

585,935 721 TO POLICY HOLDERS.$142. ,030 88
$126,774 52 

3.866 00
136,037 64 Death Claims.........

Endowment Claims 
Surrendered Policies.... 83-985 77
Dividends....... ................ K’S m
Temporary Reductions.. 84,lo2 M

secre- Icom-

-*V-“ 833,550 93

12,138 28 
2,713,838 78

i Dividends to Stockhold
ers and Civic Tax..... 

Balance to New Account
$8,094,998 76$8,094,998 76X

BALANCE SHEET. (ATM.**
liabilities

Assurance and Annuity Funds........ 1
Losses by Death accrued................... ►
Fees—Doctors and Directors.'...........
Rent............................ „••••••••:...........
Held to cover cost of collecting pre

miums outstandiug and deferred 
dn December 81st, 1889...................

DhJidend due Januaiy 1st, 1890.........
Surplus.....................................................

assets.E Rev. Mr»
;emefi. 
vhich echoed 
)us basses of 
1 Rev. W. S. 
-well sermon 
Metropolitan 
id when the 
•ough whose 
enerâtions of 
; the doors oi 
“ a man be- 
$4 separate 

ni their ap- 
on what the 
;ten to the 
pphesus and 
o death and 

life.” The 
to stand by 
leath. Their 
or its pillars 
old book of 

ie Water in 
tern&l truth, 
said of that 
ire. noble and 
onaL He do- 
•itualism and 
i’rotestantism 
id urged hie 
before power 
of the order 
jwn power or 
to look after

considerable. 
L'U Memorial

$2,519,920 00 
18.708 25 
7,361 25 

850 00

Mortgages..........
Debentures.........
Real Estât 
Loans on L
Goveramen 
Loans on Company 
Fire Premiums due

443,465
82,512Stlocks and Debentures...

t Stock and Deposit........
's policies.............

from Mortgag-
§ T'

10,914 25 
100,000 00 

7,000 00 
230,248 66Furniture......................................

Loans to Agents and Employes 
curity of Salary or Commissi

Advances to Traveling Agents....... .
Agents' Balances.................................-
Sundry 
Cash in
Cash at Head Office

I 1,271
t Yet it

Current Accounts 
Banks..................this Real Estate and Loansbang a

nisi imp
rod washing tbe slat grooves thoroughly. As pleasant one from any point of view 
prevention is ever so much better than cure, [itternes, Gf his position does not lie in tb, 
one should keep a sharp lookout for vermin; comparatively light ptmishment »hicifi ha 
ior no matter how good a housekeeper one been awarded to him. The bank derk hab 
U,, be “circumstances" over which one has ve,.y properly—a high idea of the respecta 
L0 «control” will fetch tbe loathsome pests ol bility of his position. It is true that this id. i 
the bed to as By dipping a feather in subli- sometimes becomes a little exaggerated, so 
'mate of mercurv and applying to all rough tbat it verges, in unphilosophical mmds .H 
Places the eggs of the insect may be killed. J conceit, which is always a great pity Bu 
think it bwt to smooth the rough, rudely ttu5 tacit undei-standmg that a bank clerk 
Lwed bedslats with sandpaper, then paint per se an honorable and respectable ma 
with white toad, filling all interstices wi.h makes it the harder for him when he front 
thick white lead put on with a pallette knife. the worid in the felon’s dock as a convictc- 
L freshen up the surface of old furniture, embezzler. The long torture of concealmen
leibit with varnish thinned to almost tbe and subterfuge and worry has bad but a po.
consistency of thin cream with turpentine. endi and the lesson of Moffatt s fall to all an
Use a bristle brash to rub this varnish into sundry wbohave the manipulation of money, wher, ,be enter Did Set Know Bis 
the carving or turned moldings, after having whicb are not them own is that the game oi Bu,|„e., aad Wa. Discharged.
. rubbed then clean with a soft brush. -Clean embezzling is not worth the candle. Into the most fashionable cafeof New-York
the c .airs dresser, et<-., in the same manner u WOuld be, no doubt, a mistake to wi strolIed a young man from the rural districts.
OOd set them in the hall or next room' down all bank clerks as b«ng d1sp<ised to cu ^ attempted to as,ume tbe air of the expe-

Your room is now bare. Take up the car- a dash aud to hve above the‘, ;r t o™e’ ' rienced man about town, but to no purpose, 
wt and put it on a line in the back yard, those who know anything about tiaoi-'U llis verdancy extended from the conspicuous
Ttir„ a man to beat it while you see to the matters know that the old-fashioned, stead. awkwardness of his old-fashioned hat to the 
,l»an?n- of floer, walls, and ceiling. This going bank clerk of a by-gone tune who uve,. ti f his heavy, unpolished shoes. The
W muTess it is papered—not a good thing. weU within his modest sa ary, and made n, ^ glittermg life of the place (tozztol
bv the wav for bedrooins-that is, of course, attempt to pretend that he was any th : Litu, but he managed to work up sufficient
ranitatiy sinking) should he whitewashed ; more than a trusty servant of a fi. an a , ,.om^ to sink into a chair at one of the
^ mbTed with rags, not exactly moist concern, is not the favorite model of to-day and to meet the calm, cool eye of
but nottoodryto start the dust to flying and Wlth growing want» the waiter that attended him. After laborious
not catcbiuT it un. After the walls are wip- 0ur modern officials are led to. Irekrarom„, consideration he asked, with a blush and m 
edVff walh the 'woo<lwork, beginning with ; for means to meet their « , a hollow, uncertain voice, for a lemonade,
toe windows and ending with the floor. Sweepstakes, lottery eul1. ï ; The waiter glanced quickly at him to make
k If the carpet you have taken up has become ! tions in real estate and on £^ag° sure that he was sane, and glided away for
Worn I should advise you. If you cannot af i of Ttade too often present themselves m .. the ^mperaoce libation. All about the
forduuatting to fashion it into a rug-the i alluring and fascinating garb in such case- man there were groups of diners ex-
Ltier ni^’ of it-and stain your floor a ! n may be broadly said that the bank clerl repasta that were models of ep,-
!vht tint The trouble with stain is that one i who speculates is lost. He has no business t, elaborateness, and he with his lemon-

6^nt to stain it tw dark, an,l then the dust < mutate, and the sooner he recognises th, ( ^ made a particularly lonely and modest 
Tdtwlv for try as one may. the dust necessities aud the limitations of his positiui , ^ For a half hour or so the youth

‘ flruraUgdtU,intrt™e-urin'?' umb^(how ^“k to®wtohp “re i^newbiol. | ^ ^“ariaffiy giro hkmoney to the Out^of f^'^ueProdge .SdSpSoS' TbeP^»re Hotel of Croaxi,

working "your^ way *» force £ Old Country ^^^^nchménkrè treroi of the
w,tuüa ’ * - |gSSiSS

count with bis own firm. The rule be:e , f V quit6 informed upon the etiquette t^?from two to three of Pa.melre's Vegetable OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,
however, has led to cleric[ opening acremu^ ,]■ lthe plaCe, did not detect this rule of the ™bfcure whl be^reted.1 , .'T—Rocda.i1-ant

i in other banks and ultimately to reckless trons and_ up0n receiving his check, walked nights m suceessio ------------------------ Jake’S Virginia Restaurant,
I “kit«-flving.”—:Toronto Mail „.,„ch«lantlv up to the desk rod passed over Paawrfl llasaev & Co.'s Emulsion of Cod Liver ] r;mn,i onera House building, 13 Aaelaidc-street.

lus money tor his lemorod. Sat

Co— was caused in the Rue Mont S | \V. A. Dyer &T'o . S^oatrea,

,Mr:rs
his voice down into an open drain, from back his change. As the youth, now
which soon proceeded loud cries for Help. ;uttde unhappily conscious of his mistake, walk- 
7 ho police arrived, and sent a small party o. awa tbe chief cashier laughed aloud rod 
navvies to explore the subterranean region-. made a derisive remark to his companions, 
but it was all tu no purpose „„ u that instant the proprietor of the place
navvies explored the louder became the ap te , to the desk. Addressing the chi:-f 
peals for assistance, until at last the^stnu French, he said: “You will get
was congested with people, who had 1 money to-night and go.”
back from the mouth of the drain by a cordon . whyt" exclaimed the cashier, thor-

The ventriloquist bemg push- ^ strJck aback.
“For insulting a patron of this house. No 

more questions. You are discharged.”
To a gentleman who had witnessed the oc

currence the proprietor afterwards said: “I 
never retain a critical employee. If the 

s | Mikado of Japan enters he must be served 
« lthod '■ any more astonistment than though 
it were his custom to dine here every night.
\ king must not be stared at nor a country

man laughed at We are acquainted with 
the whole world and no one can surprise us.
The country boy may be one of the biggest 
men in New York 3U years from now. I 
want him to remember tbat when he came in 
with clay on his shoes we treated him like a 

It is in that way that we last

Surplus above all 
Liabilities - - - 

Capital Stock paid 
up as above - - 

Capital Stock Sub
scribed not called 
in

. «230,248 6fl

100,000 00
Sz.rH.ooa *> 

$2,713,888 73I Less Liabilities (current accounts)

Premiums in course of collection 
( reserve thereon included In liabil
ities), of this the sum of $44,0< i,42 
is covered by short date notes...

and Half-yearly Premi
ums on existing policies due 
subsequent to December 31st, 1889 
(reserve thereon included in lia
bilities) ...................... ...........................

Interest due and accrued....................
Difference between Cost and Market 

Value of Debe

Total assets.

fiyilL BUILDING, BjlY-STREET900,000 0^
84,099 91 Total Surplus Se- 

^“-’«,330,348 6flQuarterly VThe TELEPHONE 1327.
25,012 68 
66,464 02 Wmiv

5,057 07ntures

GENERAL CLEARING SALE$2,894.502 41$2,894,-502 41

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director
Practical Philanthropy. AUDITORS’ REPORTS.

To do good to the utmost limits or onr .

srs,«sz
and certain means of escape from that SJtarch, 18-JO. " ■ R'1UliRIS- Aud,to1 ■

deadly malady consumption. Where is that inasmuch as only one of the Auditors for 188i) had certified to the statements, it wro deemed 
family Sticks not reckon among those of wise to*have the Books, etc., re-audited, which was done by lilr. W. E. Watson, whose certificate is

«îfSïl^iSiÆ ac&sirai
§béh:-s>he
hail as a™eliverer sent from heaven one Toronto, 9th April, 1990. 
bearing in his hand a remedy which would 

his darling from a yawning gravel 
mother anxiously watching the boy of 
love who at the threshold of man

hood is seized by the destroyer and dragged 
with ruthless and unflinching hand down to 
the tomb, would bless with all a mother s 
heart the power which could save him. Such 
a newer exists, and a benevolent man, him
self a brand plucked from the consumptive 
fire holds out the hand of help, and without 
asking for'remuneration, is ready to com
municate the means by which he was cured.
All he wants is to behold who suffers. You _ HOUSE—Corner King and York
can send a letter to T. A. Slocum, 186 west p* ,,^5. Toronto—only $3 per day; also Kerb 
Adelaide-street, Toronto, and by return you House Brantford, 

free two bottles of remedy,

OF

Watches, - Clacks, - Jewelry
Star. Diamonds, Silverware, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Masonic 

Goods, Regalia Material, Fancy Goods, etc., commencing
TO-DAY AT RUSSELL’S 

9 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO
All goods cut down. Cost or profit will not be considered, 
object being to reduce stock to a minimum.

g to
A COSMOPOLITAN CAFE.

sure

000 hotel and
uL
ing & Loan 
: .Shaftesbury 
ing to about

to the Black- 
»ge congrega- 
ner yesterday

psoo, farmer, 
ay. Tbe par- 
:he real estate

the
RUSSELL’S, 9 K1NG-ST. WEST

Wm. E. Watson, Auditor.

auditors for the current year, and the following genUemen were elected. Directors. Sir W. P. H
KSi, L&gaw. D

W. P. Howland ^vas re-elected President and Messre. V illiam Elliott and E. Hooper Vice-Presi

TTTTTT

irade of the 
h lust. Rev. 
cher, and the 
jital for sick

O.E., held its 
it at Shaftes- 
umptuous one 

’ the numerous MONUMENTSHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
1!.

n connection 
cii were held 

H. Potts of 
orator. To

ils lecture “la

whichlsa!positive cure.—Elmira Telegram
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA 1

Granite
Charles * Brovc 

â Co
ToroQtç. CBaada

WE ARE SHOWING A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
-OF-

Marbletbernacle yee- 
:ted by Rev. 
William li. of 
his dangers 

essed by Rev. 
ilton.
rt Homewood, 

Chief

r
ST^to0a coat ofTh^ac this must be

put on very rapidly, as it dries as soon as it 
touches the floor. You then have, even if it 
be pine, a practically hard floor. But I ad
vise matting always bafore a stained floor, 
because it is so much more easily kept m
order, the dust not showing upon it.

Set VOU" room to rights again and begin 
another, allowing a few days to elap»>, 

Thera is no need for any woman 
that sbi^drops into a chair in a 

She should work

13 to

J. E. GIBSONTesters,
dr. An invi-
ourtjParkdale 
ling next. A 
to meet with 
i for a mass 
shortly.

City Hall Smaiy Talk.
The Mayor is much beter and will prob 

ably preside in council to-night. <
Contractor Van Vlack will commence re 

pairing Yonge-street this morning.
The city will commence the work 

structing its dock at Hanlan's Point to-day.
There were 110 births, G8 deaths and 4o 

marriages registered with the City Clerk 
last week.

The sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee in the matter of the Berkeley-street 
fire hall alteration is called for this after-

Parliament and Wlnchester-sts 130\ 2000.

1( possible, 
to i ush so
ffitate of utter exhaustion. e , ^
bo that rest is a pleasure; and with that sweet
consciousness of a task well accomplished.
„nd „o one made unhappy by it, she can en
joy a book, or play, or an evening with a 

friend.

BETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 35 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, *6 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it. _________________________

American - Made HarnessDEBILITYtyERVOUS

liiliililAt *'6’$2a $25' r- $45'$so-
organs a specialty. It makes no difference who . 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Keevi 
898 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

;er Beer Cont
end diptomaa 
s of the worid 
st wholesome 
mcipal hotels,

of con-

l'ROPEBTÏ WANTED.
Where Has He See* Thcmf

fftorir flnSè things'“Æ“L ! ^ discovered, butdisappeared, hotly pursued

lut of a cannon. They display their jewels by police and paWic.-------------------- -
with a generosity that U simply v«lw«- lt 
fsnot unusual to see ladies at the theatre 
with four or five diamond brooches up and

îÆ- - - , lk

tssssîtoo fine specimens of physical beau y college or headquarters are to be m
frequently to be met with, but the women of «£««« rod the ideas tbat Robert Els- 
the\ipper classes are disappointmg 1»W«« ; attempted to develop in bis short life
roce and in movement ^ev are contrary to Pt into practical operation there
tradition, awkward; the fc 0n6 of tUa. difficulties of the new rehgion w,U

sîïSKrorif •>-»»

.Lade of bona 
inade of flesh 
;re (

inspection invited1 "itTANTED-DEsSIRABLE HOUSE PROPER 
W ty in the city for sale or exchange. We 

have a good demand for well-situated houses to 
rent; would be 
particulars at one

At the
noon.

Aid. Frankland, as chairman of the Markets 
and Health Committee, gives his farewell 
dinner to his colleagues to-day before leaving 
for England.

Aid. Shaw, chairman of the Board of 
Works, is the daily rempient of letters con
gratulating him on hirtfitcess in reorganis
ing the department.

Mr. O. E. Bickford has withdrawn his 
permission to allow the city to have the 
nght-of-way through his property for the 
Garrison Creek sewer.

Albert Neal, 536 King-street west, has sent 
in a claim for #200 for damages received 
through the bad condition of the roadway 
on King-street opposite the Arlington Hotel.

The Public School Board has expressed its 
willingness to comply with the council’s 
request to establish a branch library and 
reading room on College-street near Spadina- 
avenue.

leased to have owneis send in
■our ice-box is T1”E1EÎ”' IC H A R LES BROWN & CO

$5ooSQO,«|SS
re-payment—-No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK 8MITH, M JAMESASOX

President, Manager.

COOK, McMASTEER & REID, 
Corner Church and Adelaide.ii saloon make An Elsmere Settlement.

A large number of the friends and disciple 
of -Robert Elsmere” are about <o enter on 

rod ambitious undertaking in too 
“Elsmere Settlement,

%
a church that ART.

Specialty, portraiture.

6 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont
atchlesa. 
wheel said to
a Friday thin 

rays it is next

nit to the view, 
comet must be 

iarth !
trical manager 
vopld.
iâ the one wbq

1»

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER EPPS’ COCOA. A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE PATENT ACE OF HEW IHVEHTIQN.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

k POSITIVE CURE.

k:
ErEsSriHEs^al^^ro^LYM
information,

308 Yonge-st., Toronto. Ont., Druggist. 
Please uientiOB tins paper.

gentleman, 
from year to year." 1? DISEASES OF MAN !

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
breakfast.

•fl athrooufhtogwk’dQ»/

KïorîSl beveraee which may save us many henvy 
dicton? hills, “ft it by the judicious U8P

there ie a weak point W. x^îsaffifiéSfeffiWîa-îS* ^-
—Civil Service Gazette. ... q.1h

JAMES EHPS & CO..

At the Hotels.
G A. Paul, Meaford. is at the Palmer.
R 8. Hamlin, Oshawa. is at the Rossiu. 
Hiram A. Csdviu, Garden Island, Is at the

^ J. C. Wells, Lynedoch, is at the Walker.

Dr. F. H. Brennan, Peterboro, is at the 
Palmer. , , . ..

Dr. H. G. MacKidd, Seaf.rth, is at the 
Rossin. . .

Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, is registered 
at the Walker.

Hon. Cautain S. Jarrett, assistant-surgeon 
Regiment, Brooklyn, is at the Queen s.

Access to the Lake Shore#

Editor World : An attempt is being made 
by a few interested parties to carry the 
Queen-street railway by way of Ron- 
cesvaUes and Cherry-avenue to High 
Park instead ol continuing Queen- 
street north of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to the main entrance at Colborne 
Lodge next Howard Lake and the enjoyable 
part of the Park. The citizens want to get 
to the lake shore straight and not by by-ways 
or dark ways. No Axe G kinder

At the Civil Assises.

f ritatffii Maergmrtmpaultonauthorised

25E?i="syE
con for *51,000. On thtoaaie mey H

«SsfJSïï
awarded *100damages.________ ;

=>Tha gnzF£$j-oerjBiasi.- Heeun8:

CURES '"«'ffiiHffia (Cd innocent caiMB 
days.
is engaged U| 

>ne else.

HELP WANTED.
Advertlseincnf under this head 1 ente a word.

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENTïTATCHMAKER—A FIRST-CLASS WATCH 
W maker, a thorougM^ competent mechanic,

Toronto. __________________________
STONEMASONS AND BRICKLAYERS 
O wanted— Apply or address Secretary Build
ers’ Association. 16 Victoria-street, Toronto. ___
■\1T ANTED — RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
V y traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special inducements now; fast selling specialties. 
Don't delay. Salary from start. Brown Bros..

the O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc Send your Address and V 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of '
Man. Address,M.V.LUB0N,60 TSOHT STC.,TOSOHTQ,OHT.

i A man without afcdom lires la a SmT» pmadbe.-

swssr

LNGTHENS many » 
forttoedSPRING FLOWERS.

AND
jULATESV
ie organs of tbe 
.ad cures Constp 
Biliousness, and

down otwhtioes 
rsteah

«

street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Rouotief*< alw.ivs nn nnntL

1

A PCRMANCirr CUREWorth double tbe price Is what is said by ladles 
Use the rofe pleroant rod ^

^ehW^Vr^-rèV°.tiemi gm^ioa^ nruaaiste keep «t. W. A. Dyer A
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